WEDDINGS
HONEYMOONS & OCCASIONS

natural elegance
YOUR PERFECT WEDDING
Surrounded by remarkable natural beauty, a wedding at Nova
Scotia’s Fox Harb’r is as unique as each couple that chooses
to tie the knot here. Welcome to our rare combination of
sophisticated simplicity, contemporary charm and legendary
Maritimes’ hospitality. This is your perfect backdrop for a
joyful celebration that’s personal, intimate and memorable.

natural ease
FAR FROM THE EVERYDAY
Tucked along Nova Scotia’s spectacular Northumberland
Shore, Fox Harb’r Resort is an idyllic venue for an
extraordinary East Coast destination wedding. Enjoy
breathtaking Atlantic Ocean views, inviting event spaces,
delicious farm-to-table cuisine, luxurious all-suite
accommodations, a full-service spa, all kinds of activities
and plenty of room to relax. Have it all in one place, to make
wedding planning smoother. We’re an easy 90-minute
drive from both Halifax and Moncton, surrounded by
Nova Scotia’s original wine-growing region.

natural beauty
A LOCATION LIKE NO OTHER
Fox Harb’r Resort is close to Atlantic Canada’s largest
cities, but a world apart. Indoors, elegant, adaptable spaces
welcome 10 to 150 guests. Outdoors, 1,100 acres of spectacular
ceremony, reception and photo locations. Our manicured golf
course and grounds provide unparalleled backdrops, including
a covered bridge and lighthouse. And one-of-a-kind venues
like our Sporting Lodge, Dol-ás Spa and Lighthouse
Terrace easily accommodate groomsmen’s fun,
bridesmaids’ prep and rehearsal dinners.

natural taste
CATERED OCCASIONS
A TOAST TO FOOD & WINE
Special Fox Harb’r wedding menus are inspired by Chef Shane
Robilliard’s acclaimed cuisine and our resort’s on-site greenhouses,
orchards and vineyard. All our wedding and event catering showcases
the freshest seasonal ingredients from local Nova Scotia providers, with
plenty of options for dietary requirements, personal tastes and East
Coast flair. “Nova Scotia’s Best Beverage Menu,” with local vineyard,
brewery and distillery options, adds sparkle to any celebration.

natural comfort
ACCOMMODATIONS
RELAX & CELEBRATE
Fox Harb’r offers a complete selection
of AAA/CAA Four Diamond, all-suite
accommodations with thoughtful touches,
like heated bathroom floors. Many suites
have cozy fireplaces and stunning water
views. Our custom homes sleep up to
eight with complete gourmet kitchens
and generous living areas, ideal for family
guests or smaller wedding parties.

natural fun
MOMENTS TO ENJOY
NATURE, ADVENTURE, CULTURE, NURTURE
Fox Harb’r Resort is set on 1,100 oceanfront acres. Golf, biking,
sporting clay shooting, horseback riding, sea kayaking and other
activities are all just steps away. Our top-rated spa nurtures with
soothing treatments, plus an indoor Jr. Olympic size pool and
whirlpools. However much, or little, you and your guests choose
to do around your wedding events, it’s all right here.

AAA/CAA Four-Diamond Rated
2020 Best 25 Resorts in Canada, U.S. News & World Report
2018 Top 30 Golf Courses in Canada, Golf Digest
2019 Top 25 Spas in Canada, Canadian Spa & Wellness Awards
2018 Award of Excellence Culinary Tourism, TIANS
75 Best Golf Resorts in North America, Golf Digest

WEDDING
SPACES
Providing panoramic ocean views,
exceptional culinary selections
and polished service, Fox Harb’r
Resort is an unrivalled setting for
East Coast weddings. Inspiring
indoor and outdoor venues – with
remarkable sightlines of Nova
Scotia’s Northumberland Shore
and manicured golf greens –
adapt to your style of event. Here
are some Fox Harb’r favourites.

ON THE LOWER PATIO

IN THE NORTHUMBERLAND ROOM

This generous brick terrace overlooking the
golf course is an outdoor ceremony favourite,
seating up to 150 guests and conveniently
located adjacent to more terraces, the
Foyer and Northumberland Room.

Our elegant, windowed ballroom seats
up to 150 for dinner with dancing.
It is fronted by a spacious Foyer ideal
for cocktail hour and has its own
dedicated kitchen for smooth service.

UNDER A TENT

AT THE LIGHTHOUSE TERRACE

FOR OCEANSIDE CEREMONIES

A wedding tent with dance floor can be
installed at various locations on property
for additional fees. Ask us about our
preferred supplier and location options.

A postcard Fox Harb’r location, this roofed
deck above the Marina is ideal for intimate
ceremonies, smaller receptions, a lobster
boil, or post-wedding al fresco brunch.

Ceremonies for up to 150 guests can also be
held seaside, directly above the Atlantic Ocean,
for a truly stunning backdrop. An inclement
weather back-up option is provided, of course.

WEDDING MENU
PACKAGES

Plated Dinners
Tatamagouche

Selection of 3 canapés
Two drink tickets per guest
includes standard rail brands, domestic beer & house wine
Dinner wine
one glass per guest
3 course dinner
Spinach & arugula salad, olive oil & fine herb dressing
crumbled goat cheese & toasted walnuts
Roast chicken breast, roast fingerling potatoes
seasonal vegetables & light jus
Madagascar vanilla cheesecake, berries & fruit coulis

$108 per person

Sambro

Selection of 3 canapés
Two drink tickets per guest
includes standard rail brands, domestic beer & house wine
Dinner wine
one glass per guest
4 course dinner
Wild mushroom soup, fresh herb crème fraîche
Mixed green salad, balsamic dressing
cherry tomatoes & julienne vegetable garnish
Seared Atlantic salmon with dill
parmesan risotto & seasonal vegetables, dill butter sauce
Citrus meringue tart
orange custard & lemon curd, berry coulis

$124 per person

Northumberland Strait

Selection of 3 canapés
Two drink tickets per guest
includes standard rail brands, domestic beer & house wine
Dinner wine
one glass per guest
4 course dinner
Housemade lobster bisque
lobster coral powder & crème fraîche
Tossed local kale salad, honey dijon vinaigrette
crumbled feta, sunflower seeds & cucumber
Grilled 8oz beef tenderloin
whipped Yukon gold potatoes & seasonal vegetable, cognac demi-glace
Bailey’s milk chocolate cake, hazelnut brittle

$134 per person

Fox Harb’r Classic

Selection of 3 canapés
Two drink tickets per guest
includes standard rail brands, domestic beer & house wine
Dinner wine
one glass per guest
4 course dinner
Fox Harb’r seafood chowder
fresh lobster, scallops, halibut & prawns
Caprese salad
sliced hot house tomatoes & bocconcini cheese, fresh herbs, balsamic reduction
Grilled AAA beef tenderloin & butter-baked local lobster tail
lobster risotto & seasonal vegetables, shallot, red wine demi-glace
Dark chocolate mousse tulip, seasonal berries & fruit coulis

$155 per person

PRICING Valid as of March 2021 and subject to change without prior notice. Please request a personalized wedding quote.
All Fox Harb’r food & beverage functions are subject to a 17% service charge plus 15% HST.

*For canapé choices see next page

WEDDING MENU
PACKAGES

Sample Buffet Dinners
Love Nova Scotia
Selection of 3 canapés
Two drink tickets per guest
includes standard rail brands, domestic beer & house wine
Dinner wine
one glass per guest
Butcher’s Block AAA rib eye
Rack of lamb, rosemary dry rub
Bay of Fundy salmon
Malagash curried apple chutney
Steamed greenhouse vegetables
Roasted potatoes
Caesar salad
Dessert bar

PACKAGE BAR SERVICE
Wedding Canapé Choices
Compressed watermelon
& feta spoon
Double smoked bacon
wrapped bay scallops
Salmon lox
on bagel crisps
Mini lobster rolls
Lobster mac & cheese bites

$134 per person

Fox Harb’r heirloom
tomato bruschetta

Maritime Lobster Boil

Vegetable samosas

Two drink tickets per guest
includes standard rail brands, domestic beer & house wine
Dinner wine
one glass per guest
One pound Nova Scotia lobster (2 per person)
Butcher’s block AAA rib eye
Chef’s potato & roasted root vegetable medley
Caesar salad
Dill poached potato salad
Seasonally inspired salad
Country bread basket, Tatamagouche butter
Fox Harb’r signature BBQ sauces, condiments & jus
Dessert bar

Sautéed mushroom
& herb medley
with cream cheese
on toasted baguette
Chèvre & roast vegetable tart
Mini beef Wellington
Yellow curry marinated
chicken skewers
Chicken bacon
apricot skewers

$155 per person

PRICING Valid as of March 2021 and subject to change without prior notice. Please request a personalized wedding quote.
All Fox Harb’r food & beverage functions are subject to a 17% service charge plus 15% HST.

Standard Fox Harb’r wedding
package bar service includes
2 drink tickets per guest
Liquor
Beefeater Gin
Smirnoff Vodka
Captain Morgan Dark & White Rum
Johnnie Walker Red Label Scotch
Jameson’s Irish Whiskey
Canadian Club Whiskey
Jack Daniels Bourbon
Domestic Beer
Coors Light, Molson Canadian
House Wine
Non-Alcoholic Beverages
Premium brands available.
Additional fee applies.
Ask for details.

CUSTOMIZE

Let Them Eat Cake

Your Wedding, Your Way

Wedding cakes or wedding decorated cupcakes are the only external food & beverage
that your can bring in for your wedding. If there is something specific you would like
to serve, please let us know and we will do our utmost to accommodate. We charge
a $3 per guest fee for cutting, plating and serving your wedding cake.

Make It Yours

Party Time

EVENT ENHANCEMENTS

LATE-NIGHT & SNACK MENU

Here are some possible Fox Harb’r upgrade options to
add flair and personalize your wedding. Our event experts
will work with you, based on your preferences and budget,
to complete your selection and custom pricing.
Atlantic Shellfish Station
Artisan Cheese Station
Mint Iced Tea, Fresh Squeezed Lemonade
or another refreshment for your ceremony
A Signature Couple Cocktail or His & Hers Feature Drinks
Sparkling Wine or Champagne Toast
Sommelier Selected Wine Pairings for each dinner course
A “Taste of Nova Scotia” Artisanal Beverages including
our neighbouring Jost Vineyards, Tatamagouche
Brewing and/or Caldera Distillery or Steinhart
Distillery (premium bar pricing applies)
Additional Course or Amuse-Bouche with dinner
Candy Bar with classic store favourites or artisanal
truffles & treats (pricing varies based on selection)
Trio of Mini Desserts Display
Maritime Sweet Table
bite-sized Canadian favourite squares, bars & cookies
Premium Coffee Bar with liqueurs & toppings

At Fox Harb’r we believe that food should always be memorable, delicious and fun. Here
are our most popular after-party and late-night snack options to top off your celebration.
Sundae Bar
Chocolate & vanilla ice cream
variety of toppings, hot fudge
sauce & berry compote
$7 per person, based on 20 guests
Salty & Sweet
Assorted chips & dips, cookies
$6 per person, based on 20 guests
Canapé Platters
Mini Atlantic lobster rolls, citrus mayo & chives
$44 per dozen
Yellow curry marinated chicken skewers
$35 per dozen
Fox Harb’r heirloom tomato bruschetta
$28 per dozen
Teriyaki beef skewers
$35 per dozen
Deli Baguette Sandwiches
Shaved black forest ham & swiss
Roast beef & cheddar
Egg salad
Roast chicken salad
$9 per person, based on 20 guests

PRICING Valid as of March 2021 and subject to change without prior notice. Please request a personalized wedding quote.
All Fox Harb’r food & beverage functions are subject to a 17% service charge plus 15% HST.

Housemade Pizza
9” pizza pies, sliced
Cheese
Pepperoni
Ham & pineapple
Tomato & feta
$9 per person, based on 20 guests
Chicken Wings
Ranch dip & sweet chili sauce
$23 per dozen
Loaded Nacho Platter
Peppers, onions, tomatoes,
olives & cheese
$11 per person, based on 20 guests
Hot Dog Bar
All beef hot dogs & grilled
bratwurst, with buns
sauerkraut, onion, pickles, jalapenos,
shredded cheeses & condiments
$9 per person, based on 20 guests

Events & Experiences

DESTINATION WEDDING
Modern weddings celebrate what makes you unique as
a couple and are a true once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
to connect with your family, friends and bridal party.
Some of the ways you can extend your Fox Harb’r
wedding into a completely memorable weekend.

REHEARSAL DINNER

Start your big day by bringing together your families
and attendants. Our rehearsal dinner package makes
hosting simple.
Suggested Menu
Butcher’s Block AAA rib eye steak
Bay of Fundy salmon
Malagash curried apple chutney
Grilled shrimp & scallop brochettes
citrus herb marinade
Caesar salad
Marinated vegetable & grain salad
Fox Harb’r signature BBQ sauces
Selection of condiments including:
grainy mustard, honey mustard,
horseradish, lemons & limes
Dessert bar

$57 per person

GROOMSMEN’S DAY OUT

Because the guys just want to have fun.
One round of golf on our 18-hole championship course
5 stand sporting clay shooting
Boxed lunch with sandwich, salad, fresh fruit,
cookie & soft drink

$235 per person

Our 9-hole par 3 course is also a great
option for friends & family golf

SPA PACKAGES

Our award-winning licensed spa is ready to pamper and prep you and your guests.
The Groom
2 ¼ hours $275
Look and feel your best with a 50-min relaxation massage, a men’s deep cleansing
facial and a quick time MAN-icure for those ring photos. Includes a glass of port and
cheese tray for you and any of your spa guests.
The Bride
2 ¾ hours $300
Get ready with a 50-min relaxation massage, quick time manicure, quick time pedicure
and a complete bridal makeup application. With a glass of sparkling wine and fruit
tray for you and any bridal party guests. Also includes complimentary trial make-up
application (advance booking.) Upgrades such as French manicure available.

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS

Whether you want to plan a weekend-long schedule for your guests or simply provide
on-site and area recommendations, the Fox Harb’r Reception team can always assist.
Complimentary with stay
Wellness Centre with indoor pool, mineral pool, hot tub & fitness
Walking & biking/ nature trails
Tennis & volleyball
Private beach
For a fee
Golf 9-hole course $30/person, 18-hole $185/round
Pontoon boat private tours, 10 guests at a time maximum, $35/person
Sea kayak, SUP rentals and guided tours from $45/person
Catch & release fly or reel fishing gear $25/person
Horseback riding 90-min ride $100/person, pony rides age 3 & up $25

SUPPLIER SUGGESTIONS

We’re here to help you with all the details of your perfect wedding. If you would like
recommendations for wedding planners, officiants, area churches, transportation,
décor, entertainment, photographers, wedding cakes and more, just ask for a copy
of our Suggested Vendors list.

PRICING Valid as of March 2021 and subject to change without prior notice. Please request a personalized wedding quote.
All Fox Harb’r food & beverage functions are subject to a 17% service charge plus 15% HST.

WEDDING DETAILS & FEES
CEREMONY

Our Outdoor Terrace or oceanside location can comfortably
accommodate up to 150 guests. A $2.50 per chair rental fee applies
to all ceremony seating. An additional set-up fee of $100-$250
applies to oceanside and Lighthouse Terrace ceremonies only. A
lattice ceremony arch is available for all ceremonies at no additional
charge. Its design can support your floral decorations, sourced either
from your florist, or our on-site horticulturalist (see Florals at right).

MENU TASTING

Our Executive Chef is pleased to provide a complimentary menu
consultation and tasting for confirmed weddings, by appointment.
Tastings should be held at least 4 to 6 weeks before your wedding date.
Tastings will include four selections from our canapés, and a plated meal
for two guests, additional guests are $25 per person.

REHEARSAL

BALLROOM

The 2,700 square foot Northumberland Room easily allows for
full gourmet catering and dancing for up to 150 guests. Standard
wedding room set-up includes tables and standard banquet chairs,

We are happy to arrange a ceremony site and rehearsal for you and your
wedding party at no additional fee. Rehearsal times and arrangements are
confirmed up to one month before your wedding. Ceremony rehearsals are
usually up to one-hour long.

glasses, dance floor and podium.

FLORALS

Chair cover rentals are $2.50 per chair. Other upgraded seating
options, like chiavari chairs, can be arranged for an additional rental
fee. For set-up of remote reception locations and tent interiors,
a $750 fee applies.

A/V RENTALS

Podium or Wireless Microphone
In-house Sound System with 2 Speakers
Screen & LCD Projector
TV with DVD Player

$75 each/day
$150/day
$170/day
$100/day

ACCOMMODATION WEDDING GUESTS
Based on double occupancy unless otherwise noted
Golf Rooms
$196 to $356
Golf Manor Suites
$276 to $470
adjoining accommodations available in Golf Manor
Studio Suites
$212 to $412 per suite
Executive Suites
$239 to $475 per suite
Townhomes & Custom Homes
$720 to $1,599 each
sleep 6 to 8 depending on unit

ACCOMMODATION WEDDING COUPLE

The bride and groom receive a complimentary one-night stay in an
Executive Suite as part of confirmed Fox Harb’r wedding bookings.

Fox Harb’r has its own greenhouses and resident horticulturalist who
also happens to be a “flower wizard.” We also recommend and work
with deliveries and set-up by all kinds of flower shops. If you would like
seasonal, super-fresh arrangements or floral decor, made right on-site
and competitively priced, please talk to us.
Table Centrepieces
Bridal Bouquet
Attendant Bouquets
Flower Girl Bouquets & Baskets
Boutonnieres
Corsages

$55 & up
$150 & up
$100 & up
$55 & up
$12 to $25
$18 to $40

ON-PROPERTY TRANSPORTATION

Bridal party transportation to designated wedding event venues using our
Mercedes shuttle van and driver is complimentary. Additional shuttle use for
wedding photography is $25 per hour. Vintage golf cart also available, rental
fees apply.

RAIN ROOM
or public area when you plan on Fox Harb’r. We book and confirm a “rain
space” and prep for a lovely indoor ceremony area, just in case. Here, you
can get ready stress-free. This also works perfectly for a fall ceremony.

#FoxHarbr

START PLANNING WITH US
1337 Fox Harbour Road, Fox Harbour, Nova Scotia B0K 1Y0
Charlene Tattrie, Catering Manager, ctattrie@foxharbr.com
902.257.4318 1.866.257.1801
foxharbr.com/weddings
Wedding photography credits:
Michael Steingard Photography, Caro Photo, Applehead Studio, Nick Pearce.

